In a preceding paper (Bronk and Gesell, 1927) , effects of administration of carbon dioxide on the carotid and femoral flow of blood were described. In the present paper we discuss the effects of changing alveolar oxygen pressure and of the administration of sodium cyanide. The purpose of these studies is an attempt at a closer correlation of and determination of the mechanism of circulatory and respiratory control. The need of an adequate volume-flow of blood for normal gaseous metabolism hardly calls for more comment than the need of adequate pulmonary ventilation, yet the mechanism by which the flow of blood is controlled and adjusted to varying conditions at the lungs and in the tissues warrants further study. As a single example of the close interdependence of circulation and ventilation, attention is momentarily called to the rhythmic changes in mean blood pressure, carotid flow of blood and pulmonary ventilationall elicited by administration of a 7 per cent gaseous mixture of oxygen in figure 1A .
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In our first experiments on circulatory control (Bronk and Gesell, 1927) , it was found that carbon dioxide increased the carotid flow and decreased the femoral flow of blood. Since these changes occurred whether mean blood pressure was maintained at a constant level or allowed to fluctuate, the changes in flow were attributed to independent vasomotor effects occurring in the head and leg regions. To what, extent these effects are of central or peripheral origin was not determined but the possibility of l Reported in the Proc. Sot. Exper. Biol. Med., 1926, xxiv, 257 It was concluded that "The reciprocal relation between carotid and femoral flow suggests that circulatory adjustments following variationsin carbon dioxide content of the body occur in favor of the brain." These results and conclusions may have a bearing on the results of varying alveolar oxygen pressure and of administering sodium cyanide, for low oxygen and cyanide not only affect the rate and state of oxidation but alter acid relations as well.
METHOD.
The methods were similar to those employed in the carbon dioxide experiments.
Thermopile vessels were inserted in the carotid and femoral arteries of heparinised dogs and the flow mechanically recorded with Leeds and Northrup type K potentiometers.
Gaseous mixtures were administered with rebreathing tanks by normal ventilation with the chest intact and by constant artificial ventilation during pneumo-Dhorax.
Time was recorded in seconds and five-second intervals.
RESULTS.
Typical effects of administration of gaseous mixtures low in oxygen are seen in figure 1C in which the administration of room air is temporarily interrupted by 6, 12 and 8 per cent mixtures of oxygen.
The carotid flow increases and on readministration of room air diminishes. Opposite effects occur in the femoral flow, an initial decreased flow gives way to increased flow.
(The large augmented flow following late on the readministration of room air after 12 per cent oxygen is the result of intravenous injection of glucose solution.)
The general downward drift common to figure ZC and others is an index to progressive deterioration of circulation common to our experimental condition.
A more accurate interpretation of results is, therefore, obtained by visualizing the basal flow drift.
As was the case in the experiments (Bronk and Gesell, 1927) on the effects of carbon dioxide on volume flow of blood, the changes in flow though influenced by blood pressure may occur independent of blood pressure change (see figure ZE) . The carotid flow increases with low oxygen though the mean blood pressure was maintained at a constant level.
In figure IF effects of intravenous injection of sodium cyanide are shown. There is a marked increased carotid flow giving way during recovery to a gradual return and the opposite changes occur in the femoral artery: an initial decreased flow giving way to an increased flow during recovery.
In the carbon dioxide experiments it is safe to assume that on the administration of carbon dioxide the tissues act as buffers to the blood by virtue of the passage of carbon dioxide from the blood to the tissues.
The direct experiments of Gesell and Hertzman (1926) demonstrating the alkaline change occurring in the carbonated blood as it passes through the tissues is indicative of a reciprocal acid change occurring in the tissues. Assuming a similar acid change within the tissues occurring as a result of OXYGEN, CYANIDE AND VOLUME-FLOW OF BLOOD 437 lowered alveolar oxygen and injection of sodium cyanide, the *directional changes in carotid and femoral flow of blood might likewise be interpreted on an acid basis. A careful analysis of the changes in the femoral flow, however, suggests that this explanation may need further analysis. For it will be noted that although all of the femoral records show an initial decrease in volume-flow of blood on the administration of low oxygen, if the administration is prolonged enough decreased flow eventually gives way to increased flow. This is well illustrated in figures lC, D, G and H and ZB, D, F and G. Not only may the flow increase but it may reach a level considerably above the pre-administlration flow.
For example, see figures 2B and 2D. And added to this increase there is a common and sharp post-administration increase following immediately on breathing of room air. This final increase, then, gives way to recovery.
A glance through the records will show a great variability in the femoral response to low oxygen.
The initial decrease in flow may be large and prolonged, as in figure 3D , or small and of short duration, as in figure 1G . The increase in flow during administration may be large or small (figs. 2D and 1G) and similarly the post-administration increase may show big differences as in figures 3G and 3E. These same variations in response may be noted on the administration of sodium cyanide (see figs. 3A, IB, and IF).
Here they appear in the carotid flow as well as in the femoral flow.
In figures 2 and 3 effects of 50 and 100 per cent oxygen mixtures on carotid and femoral flow are shown.
Figures 2A and B are taken from the same animal.
In figure 2A high oxygen is seen to reduce both the carotid and femoral flows.
On re-administration of room air the volume-flow of blood recovers.
In figure 2B high oxygen produced the same effect though volume-flow had just been augmented by intravenous injection of dextrose solution.
With re-administration of room air there is a tendency to recover. Full recovery is undoubtedly prevented by the rapidly decreasing flow of blood which always follows augmented flow from increased blood volume.
The final administration of a 10 per cent! oxygen mixture brings out the opposite Figures 2C and 2D effects of decreasing the alveolar oxygen pressure. are taken from another animal.
A 100 per cent oxygen mixture leads to decreased carotid and femoral flow with recovery on readministration of room air; and the 7 per cent oxygen mixture produces a general increase in carotid and femoral flow of blood with recovery on readministration of room air. The diametrically opposite results of high and low oxygen are shown again in figure 2F from a third dog. In figure  3A the effects of high oxygen and sodium cyanide are compared and found to be opposite.
Our general results on the effects of alveolar oxygen pressure have recently been confirmed by Tivel (1927) , who found by direct inspection of the superficial vessels of the brain that administration of oxygen reduces the calibre of these vessels. BERNTHAL, BRONK, CORDER0 AND GEStiLL
As was pointed out before, the carotid curve of flow on administration of low oxygen is usually a simple curve.
It!, therefore, is not surprising to find a simple but inverse curve on administration of high oxygen. The femoral curve of flow elicited by low oxygen, however, is compound. An inspection of tlhe high oxygen curves suggests that the initial decreased and increased flow of blood produced by low oxygen have their counterpart in the increased and decreased flow respectively in the administration of high oxygen.
For in figures 2A and 2B and 3A the decreased flow is preceded by a transitory increased flow. Without specially devised experiments it is hazardous to venture an explanation of the difference in behavior of the carotid and femoral flow of blood to the administration of carbon dioxide, low oxygen and cyanide. A dual peripheral and central acid mechanism of vasomotor control, however, is recalled (Gesell, 1923) . In experiments on the volume-flow of blood through the left and right submaxillary gland, one with the innervation intact and the other with the innervation severed, it was found that the final effects of intravenous injection of acid differed in the two glands.
On the denervated side volume-flow was augmented, on the intact side it was reduced.
Whether relatively comparable conditions obtain in the head and leg regions in our present experiments is purely a matter of speculation.
Wiggers has demonstrated the presence of vasomotor nerves in the brain of the dog. Nevertheless it is within the range of possibility that in the carotid flow we are dealing primarily with the peripheral dilating effects of acid and in the femoral flow with a resultant of a more active central constricting effect and of peripheral dilating effects. Thus the central constricting effect coming first into evidence could give way to a peripheral dilating effect. The post-administrational increase in femoral flow could be accounted for by the same reasoning-a dilating effect of a suddenly increased alkalinity of the center and the subsequent decreased flow to increasing alkalinity at the peripheral mechanism.
It is interesting to recall in this connection that although carbon dioxide produces a long maintained decrease in the femoral flow, readministration of room air leads first to a very rapid increase in volume-flow of blood considerably above the pre-administration flow which then returns to normal. The explanation of the volume-flow changes should not be pressed too much at this point, yet the value of our suggestion is related to a final explanation of the difference in flow in the carotid and femoral arteries produced by the administration of carbon dioxide and low oxygen. In the carbon dioxide experiments the results were tentatively interpreted on the basis of the assumption that the carotid flow indicated the brain flow.
It was stated that "The difficulty of isolating the cerebral flow has been a hindrance to many problems.
The continuous method, however, seemed to offer a crude approach for following changes in cerebral BERNTHAL, BRONK, CORDER0 AND GESELL flow by recording the carotid flow. Though the carotid artery carries blood to skin, muscle, gland and bone the cerebral flow may predominate. If, for example, a constant difference is noted in the carotid and femoral flows on the administration of carbon dioxide, it might not be unreasonable to attribute this difference to the effects of cerebral flow.
On this assumption the carotid and femoral flows were recorded to follow changes in blood-flow distribution under a variety of conditions." In these experiments this assumption was put to the test by isolating and recording the vertebral flow of blood. In figure 3D the effects of administration of a 6 per cent oxygen mixture and a 12 per cent carbon dioxide mixture by constant artificial ventilation are shown.
The results are clean cut and striking.
The femoral flow shows prolonged reduction both with low oxygen and with carbon dioxide and the vertebral flow shows a decided increase with both administrations.
In figure 3G the experiment is repeated on another animal and compared with results on the subclavian flow.
First the effects of 12 per cent carbon dioxide on vertebral flow are shown.
The changes in flow are exceedingly abrupt.
With the next administration, 6 per cent oxygen, the changes in femoral flow are also recorded. The changes in the vertebral flow are as abrupt as with the administration of carbon dioxide.
The usual decrease in femoral flow is followed by an exceptionally large increase in flow.
(The record is complicated by rhythmic oscillations in flow.
On the whole these are more frequent in the femoral than in the carotid artery.)
The effects of carbon dioxide and low oxygen are next repeated with the same results.
The final two observations show the flow in the subclavian artery with the vertebral arteries occluded first in the administration of carbon dioxide and next in the administration of a 6 per cent oxygen mixture. The relatively small increases in subclavian flow certainly stand in marked contrast to the changes in flow recorded in the vertebral artery.
Why the subclavian flow differs from that of the femoral we cannot definitely say. It may be related to the fact that the artery was temporarily occluded before the effects of low oxygen were followed.
In figures 3E and 3F the effects of administration of low oxygen are shown in the femoral artery, in the internal carotid, common carotid and external carotid.
Of the carotid flows the augmentation is greatest in the internal carotid, next greatest in the common carotid and absent in the external carotid.2
It would seem from these records that the purer the cerebral flow the greater the augmenting effects of low oxygen.
The simplicity of the carotid curves of flow as compared with the femoral There is, of course, the other possibility that in general the head flow varies as t/he brain flow. This would not be contrary to adequate protection of the highly organized . sense organs of the head on which smooth function of the brain is dependent.
SUMMA4RY
AND CONCLUSIONS
The effects of variations in alveolar oxygen pressure and of the intravenous injection of sodium cyanide on the carotid and femoral flow of blood were studied with the continuous electrometric method. The administration of a gaseous mixture low in oxygen increased the carotid flow of blood and readministration of room air dirninished the flow. Low alveolar oxygen produced an initial decrease in femoral flow of blood which varied in degree and duration.
With prolonged administration the decreased flow gave way to increased flow above the pre-administration level. Re-administration of room air elicited a second rapid and transitorv ./ increased flow which gradually gave way to recovery.
These changes in flow are not dependent on changes in driving head of pressure.
Sodium cyanide elicited in the main an increased carotid flow of blood. The effects of cyanide on the femoral flow of blood were more inconstant. Though eventuallv the flow was always increased, this increased flow was preceded by a decreased flow varying in degree and duration.
The administration of 50 and 100 per cent oxygen mixtures decreased the carotid and femoral flows and re-administration of room air increased the flows.
In the femoral artery the decreased flow of blood produced by high alveolar oxygen was frequently preceded by a temporary increased flow.
Administration of low oxygen and of carbon dioxide elicited the same directional changes in the flow of blood through the vertebral artery as in the common carotid.
It is, therefore, concluded that changes in flow of blood through the common carotid artery are indicative of changes in flow t!hrough the brain.
Reasons are also given for believing that the head flow varies in general as the brain flow.
A mechanism explaining the difference in flow through the brain and through the leg is suggested.
The possibility of a central and peripheral acid mechanism of volume-flow control modified by the paralytic act,ion of reduced oxidation is proposed.
The results are not in disagreement with the view that the metabolism of the vasomotor center may play a part in the control of volume-flow of blood. 
